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Abstract

My favorite genealogical moments involve discovering the
identity of extended family members who are known to exist
but haven’t been identifiable using easily accessed historical
sources and “reasonably exhaustive research.”1 Although one
such individual has eluded my best efforts since I started to re-
search the early branches of the Pettypool family over 35 years
ago, a concentrated review of one Pettypool family branch along
with a chance “hit” on an online database seems to have solved
the mystery.

I finally published “The Will-
iam Pettypool Family of South-
side Virginia: Lineage Review
Based on Current Review of Ev-
idence” in 2003 knowing that
some lines had not been fully
extended and that one line, in
particular, was missing an un-
named heir. The individual in
question was a son of William(4)
Pettypool (ca 1720 - ca 1774),
fourth in a line of Pettypool men
all named William, the first of
whom was the mid-17th cen-

tury English immigrant to colo-
nial Virginia.2

This William(4) married
Mary Caldwell before 1741 and
died before 10 November 1774
in Lunenburg County, Virginia
leaving a nuncupative will in
which he directed that:

All his estate both
real and Personal to
his wife so long as
she continued his
Widow. But in case
she married again
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it was his will that
all the said Estate
would be sold and the
money arising there
from should be put
out at interest and
be equally divided
between his three
youngest Sons.”3

Identification of four of the
sons of William(4) and Mary
(Caldwell) Pettypool proceeded
relatively straightforwardly. In
1748 Edward Caldwell, Mary’s
father, had designated his
grandchildren, “Colwell Pe-
tepool and William Petepool,”
as recipients of the land he had
deeded to William(4) and Mary
upon their deaths.4 Since these
two male grandchildren were
beyond the age of 21 at the
death of their own father, Will-
iam(4), it was presumed that
they were not among the “three
youngest Sons” referred to in
William’s 1774 will.

Through use of Lunenburg
County court records and tax
records citing the widowed
Mary Pettypool, two further
sons, John(5) and Baxter(5),
were identified.5 This left one
unknown son among the three
youngest male heirs of Will-
iam(4). Between the time of
original publication of the 2003
manuscript and the present, I
had found no further easily rec-

ognized historical clues to the
identity of the un-named son.
To my knowledge, the mystery
of his identity has persisted un-
til now.

In recent weeks, however, I
believe I have discovered the
missing son’s identity. My
cousin, James (Jim) Furman
Poole and I have recently em-
barked on an attempt to clar-
ify the relationships among de-
scendants of the Pettypool fam-
ily branches that migrated to
western South Carolina in the
late 18th and early 19th cen-
turies. One of the by-products
of this preparation was a con-
centrated immersion into and
analysis of documents referring
to the descendants of one of
the South Carolina branches
extending from William(4) of
Lunenburg County, Virginia.

Sometime in the latter quar-
ter of the 18th century Will-
iam(5), the son of William(4) and
Mary (Caldwell) moved his chil-
dren and second wife, Frances
(Brooks) Pettypool, to Newberry
County, South Carolina. Sub-
sequently, a Laban(6) P. Poole,
named as a son of William(5)
and Frances, appears in New-
berry County probate docu-
ments from the early 19th cen-
tury.6

I had already collected
much Newberry County mate-
rial before the advent of online
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databases and had been aware
of this Laban from earlier at-
tempts to trace descendants of
the William(3) branches. As Jim
Poole had an early 2015 pre-
sentation deadline and needed
the South Carolina material, I
now proceeded with renewed
energies to confirm and expand
what I knew about this South
Carolina Laban P. Poole and his
siblings.

As I reviewed my geneal-
ogy program’s descendant list
through generation 6 for Will-
iam(4), I noted, not for the
first time I’m certain, but with
greater recognition of its poten-
tial significance that Baxter(5),
brother of William(5) of New-
berry County, also had named
a son Laban.7 Not without rea-
son, as I reflect on the sequence
of events, the presence of these
two Labans of the same gener-
ation, struck me with greater
force in such a comprehensive
list than they ever had from
my earlier narrative accounts or
from “family group sheet” pre-
sentations. (Perhaps this is a
lesson in the wisdom of ap-
proaching genealogical problem
solving using a variety of for-
mats.)

At approximately the same
time, possibly the same day–
I don’t keep a research log
as faithfully as I once did– I
searched the databases of an-

cestry.com in order to ensure
that I hadn’t missed any rel-
evant material for this South
Carolina Laban. What should
pop up but a hit for a “Laban
(also Labon) Pool” in the Revo-
lutionary War Rolls for Virginia.
This was for an individual born
way too early to be either of the
Labans from the sixth genera-
tion that I had just seen in the
descendant list. Just who was
this Laban and where might he
fit in?

This Laban Pool (called La-
ban Pettypool in one pay roll)
had been indexed as part of the
“Revolutionary War Rolls, 1775-
1783,” a database containing a
collection of records kept by the
U.S. National Archives listing
men who fought for the colonies
during America’s War of Inde-
pendence. The images corre-
sponding to the index entries
indicated that Laban had been
a member of Captain John Win-
ston’s company, a unit of the
Virginia14th Regiment that in-
cluded men drawn in part from
Lunenburg County, Virginia.8

The pay roll records from
John Winston’s company ex-
ist for December, 1777 through
November of 1778, an interval
in which the 14th Regiment was
encamped at Valley Forge along
with the rest of George Wash-
ington’s Continental Army dur-
ing the deadly winter of 1778.9
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Laban is listed as a sergeant
in Winston’s company from De-
cember, 1777 until May, 1778,
at which time there is a nota-
tion by his entry reading “De-
ceased 25 May 78.”10 There
is no evidence that Laban died
from battle injuries, and anal-
ysis of army records has indi-
cated that most of the encamp-
ment mortalities resulted from
disease and that most of those
came during the spring months
of March through May.11

Of even greater importance
for the attribution of Laban’s
ancestry is the presence of Bax-
ter(5) Poole in the same reg-
iment as Laban during the
entirety of Laban’s service to
the 14th Regiment. It seems
quite natural to suppose that
brothers, particularly if not al-
ready married and living inde-
pendently, would join the same
military unit. Moreover, it
also seems fitting that Baxter
and his older brother, William,
would commemorate their dead
brother, Laban, by each nam-
ing a son in his honor. I pro-
pose, therefore, that this La-
ban Poole (Pettypoole) is the un-
named third of the youngest
sons in the will of William(4)
Pettypool of Lunenburg County,
Virginia.

Where might Laban belong
in the family birth order? Mini-
mum age of eligibility for service

during the Revolutionary War
was age 16, or 15 with parent
permission.12 Thus, although
it is not possible to use their
military service to estimate ei-
ther Baxter’s or Laban’s dates
of birth with any certainty, we
can assume that they were both
beyond the age of 15, thereby
suggesting birthdates of 1762
or earlier.

Such calculations accord
well with what is known from
other records associated with
the family of William(4) of
Lunenburg County. Laban,
recorded as a sergeant from
the beginning of Winston’s pay
rolls, consistently held a higher
rank than Baxter, who was first
a private and then promoted to
corporal. Perhaps Laban’s mili-
tary seniority also suggests that
he was the elder of the two
brothers.

Laban’s premature death
also would explain why no tax,
deed or court records have been
found for him in Lunenburg
County from the last quarter of
the 18th century. He does not
appear in lists of taxable tithes
recorded in Lunenburg County
starting in 1748, and his death
predated the 1782 onset of the
annual personal property tax
collections in Virginia. He ap-
parently held no property re-
quiring his presence in county
deed books, and he must have
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been of upright character as he
does not appear in any known
county court records of the pe-
riod. Gratefully, he did join
in the struggle for colonial in-

dependence from Great Britain
as we would otherwise have re-
mained in the dark as to the
identity of this missing early
member of the Pettypool family.
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